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LOVE'S REWARD. 
Philip fend known her ever so 

toftg, *v*r atsce *he earn* hers, * lit
tle, row lipped child, E» drew her 
to school on hie l u i e cart, it* taught 
her to rid* wheat older, tad when Iter 
favor was no longer to be won. by 
snowy kittens or sugavrtd sweetmeats 
be had laid at her feet a man's 
•tronf low, a heart that wa i brave 
and loyal and tree a* 4rt**i. 

And ah*—ah* thought of the face 
ahe bad seen for the> flrat time bat 
on* abort month before, the dark, 
handsome face that bad lighted tnto 
a took of ^voluntary, admiration-at 
sight of bar, the face of the wealthy 
city stripger—Sklgar Rsynolds. 

Only one month agro, and already 
the lustrous eyes had learned to 
watch for hla coming, already the 
girlish heart had learned to throb at 
his Tolce. 

And he? No wonder be was fas
cinated by that fresh aroung face, and 
as the days went by h e smiled to see 
haw the love of. the women crept 
toto th» Innocence of tbl child. Mm& 
so when Philip Howard eaktd | i e t 
for 1OT» she bad no h«art to c*re 
him. She told him s o with womanly 
tenderneas and pity, and be bad left 
her presence a wery sad, very silent 
man, 

The followinE day broke fair and 
bright, with golden sunlight on the 
hilltop* and June time mists in t h e 
•*Uey. 

Along the white, winding romd 
leading to the Tillage, In the coolness 
of the dewy morning, walked Flor
ence Thome. 

The birds are singi&g their matins 
in the tree tops; the brook i s laugh
ing as it ripples o'er i t s pebbly bed. 
In the midst of all this gloriou» ayl-
wan beauty the elasticity of youth 
reasserts itself, and the girl's s tep 
grows lighter, her heart happier, ti l l 
•he almost forgets her little trouble. 

In the village she posts her let
ters and turns to retrace her s|epa. 
She meets many laborers on their 
way to work, and each man touches 
his hat and smiles pleasantly o n 
seeing the bright, pretty f a d , for, 
young as she is, she has spent many 
hours helping with kindly offices and 
gentle pity their wives and little 
ones. 

Coming home, she panes a house 
that stands In its own grounds—a 
house with snowy curtains, stretch
ing Terandas and a well' rolled tennis 
ground attached. It Is far more pre
tentious than her own cosy house. 
And well it may be, for it li the 
boarding house of this rustic village. 
It is filled with fashionables just now 
who have fled from the crush and 
heat of the city, and, among others, 
Edgar Reynolds. 

At the gate a sadden thought 
strikes her. The housekeeper's little 
child is very ill. She will go in and 
inquire for her. No one save the 
servant can be up yet. Bhe pushes 
open the gate and noiselessly flits 
up the garden path to the rear of the 
bouse. 

She accomplishes her mission and 
is returning, when she sees flutter
ing on the path before her a sheet o f 
creamy note piper. Sate picks it u p 
and glances around. It must hare 
blown from a window left open on 
rearing. Tea, there la one directly 
overhead. 

She is about to take it to the 
housekeeper to return to it* owner, 
whes bet eyes chance t o fill on two 
words written in a firm, bold hand, 
"Florence Thorne." It i s but a short 
letter, and the girl, forgetting all 
epnbr In thd intensity of her sur
prise, reans every word of it almost 
before she knows what she has done. 
It runs;— 

"Dear 'Will:—Expect me back o n 
Thursday. Am tired of rusticating. 
It would have been an unbearable 

.,. BO**were itvsw*-J5*» wC'̂ w^gtir.-Vfeb-:' i 
ty girl, l i lt ing with whom baa 
helped to pass, the time. She is the 
daughter of Allen Thorne, t h * mil-
liohair*** brother, ybu know.*. Made 
* fool of himself by maityiBg a . j 
school teacher's daughter years ago. 
Florence Thorne i s a shy, wild rose ] 

e«ssi s i t I coVidn't afforl t o ruin 
my proafeltl fo> her, ySu know. 
Much as I could do to keep from los
ing (sy beert in earnest. Had half a 
mind to throw over A«*tha Vere's 
thousands, but—pshaw, the bank ac-
eount carries the day.'' ~ 

There U little more relating to 
business matters, than the letter 
eloees with the hastily, scratched 

--*%»S**d»<^»dl^-:^^rni^ds.'**--
The girl stands s o * and rigid in 

tte bright morning sunlight, a great 
startled horror in her eyes. All the 
jsrattr, childish beauty dies i n the 
etrainsd Intensity of that gass. 
* Mark! Is Call some one comlagT 
f o r a moment she lifts her hand to 
Mr bead in a confused, helpless way. 
3aea, crushing ths letter in her bo-
5»m, she turns and flies fait a s her 
Hades weighted feet wtii bear her 
powa the path, through the gate, 
klong th* dusty highway—Home. 
* Her uncle came t o her on receipt 
ftf Philip Howard's letter, stating 
low ill she was, his lonely old heart 

tog with lore toward his 
ler's orphan child, A i % Ed-
Beynolds, he had heard i f her 

with his* usual, wed! bred In- : 
tttce. 

•Poor little tfring! Perhaps it's 
beet way it could have ended 

an," he said, and so, congratu-
itlng himself, he h i d gone back to e*m. while Philip Howard, far oat 

th* broad Atianitte. a M)f mad* 
jptile from home and friends, carried 
9a bis heart of hearts the plctureirf 
I lovely, wistful, girlish face, with 
{hyest pansy purple eyes. .. 

. * . * ' * * * ' ' « • • ' • » 

Thwe years afterward fames 
tnorne's palae* home is a blase of 
&&*&M£&±3&-mm&* doors 

Sowers floats ea t on the eight air. 
The soft, brilliast light frost the 
chandeliers, through tttrtslas of ant
her satin and creamy laee, streaaae 
forth o e the street below. 

She has received these ell wit* a 
sweet, imperious grace wholly her 
own. sad is walking away, on a pert** 
ner's arm, when she looks up and 
sees before her a late arrival—-Bd-
gar Reynolds. 

The dark, debonair face Is hand* 
some s i of yore, and tt brightens as 
if with new life when he sees her. 

"Florence—Miss Thorne!" He has 
sprung forward eagerly, and, regard
less of the; presence of others, held 
out both bands. 

Florence Thorne looks up at bint 
in calm' surprise.' She doe* hot smile, 
she does not cry out- No tinge of the 
rose flush dies from her face. The 
pansy eyes do not droop, the Uty 
band* do not tremble; So she lays 
her band a moment i s bis, coldly, 
courteously, 

"Have you come back, at last-—-ft 
•last?" 

•'Yes, j s e returned a fortnight 
ago," rings out the clear, silvery 
voice. "Captain Arthur, will yo« 
take me to the ballroom*" •, 

She QOWB s trifle haughtily to Ed
gar Reynolds, and leaves the draw
ing-room on her partner's arm. 

The night, goes by with the ripple 
of laughter, 'the. crash of music, the 
tread" of'"asncrag*Tfe*t.' ' 
. BverTwhers^admfrlng eyes fcfloir* 1 

Florence Thorne, and her uncle 
looks fondly on and smile* to see 
the world bow down before his darl
ing. ' --—» 

"Such wit, such repartee, such 
matchless grace!*' they say, "She i* 
the beauty of the season." 

"One dance, only ope," pleads 
Kdgar Reynolds, "for the sake of 
old times," 

She laughs, that clear, happy 
laugh of hers, and leaves him. 

He stands where she has left him 
and looks after with hot, angry eyes. 

He has staid single and let Agatha 
Vere's bank account slip through his 
hands for the sake of this girl and 
James Thome's wealth. 

Oh, now—now for one hour of the 
old dominion. 

He sees a servant approach her in 
the crowd, sees her bend her haughty 
head and follow him. 

"I mqst have it out with her now,** 
he says, clutching bis hands fiercely. 
"I must awake the old love to-night 
If ever." 

He follows her through the long, 
g&sllt room till, parting the1 velvet 
curtains at the end, she enters a cool, 
shadoy alcove.- • 

He is Just behind her. but draws 
back, quickly » the shade of a tall, 
flower crowned pillar aa be sees a 
man turnJfrom the marble mantel at 
the farther end of the room, against 
which he hid been leaning—a man 
bearded and bronzed and travel 
stained. 

"Oh. Philip!" 
The girl sprang forward, a gleam* 

Ing light In her eyes, a vivid color la 
her cheeks. 

"Little Flo!" he says softly, tak
ing her hand. 0 

It was the old pet name for her 
when she was a little child. When 
she grew up a "fair girl graduate, 
with golden hair/ ah* was "Hiss 
Florence." Now the old nam* sprang 
first to his lips. 

Both her slender whit* hands rest 
in bis own—not reluctantly, now. 
The man in the shadow of the velvet 
portiere looks on with conipressed 
lips. Ah, hs recognises him now— 
his rustic rlvsl of three years ago. 

a "tittle Flo," hf says again, and 
this time his eyes are suspiciously 
moist; With a woman's quick per
ception she sees It and withdraws her 
hand. 

For a moment she is a shy girl 
agats, for she t i o « s how, i s spite of 
wealthy suitors sad * conntess' coro
net, she has faithfully guarded the 
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The dea^deaUng cobra la pasataa-
ately load of music, end it i s through 
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acfttHoplnhed, 
. The me» of India who «** effect the 
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Ueir live* are forfeited, When the 
eobra takes up it» abode 1B th« »**«b-
borhood of a uweUing-houseit jte «ua-
tomary to send for th* professional 
anaks charmer. One of them strike* 
up a tune sear the place where the 
snake i s supposed to be iocatedv No 
matter what the creature may be doing 
it i s at once attracted by the souhd 
of music, it emerges slowly- from It* 
hiding place and strikes » attitude 
in front of the performer, There i t 
is kept engaged with the music while 
the other man creeps up behind it 
with a handful of duet At a oontaot-
est moment, when the cobra is stand
ing motionleas, this man suddenly 
throws the dust over the head and 
eyes of the snake. Immediately the 
cobra falls its length upon the ground 
and remains there tor one short sec
ond—but the second is enough. With 
a movement like lightning the man 
seises the body of. the prostrate ger* 
pen* just^betow m e ^ e e l . 

4 n great anger the cobra winds it
self KM9df,a%^^onhd#i\|W» «$'.&. 
captor, but tend purpose, for i t s cel-
aot turn- its head and bite. « the 
fangs are to be extracted at once the 
captor presses his thumb on the 
throat of the cobra and thus compels 
it to open its mouth, The fangs are 
then drawn with a pair of pincers. If, 
however, he wishes to keep the snake 
intact for the present the musician 
comes to help him and forcibly un
wind! the coll* sad placet the hddy; 
to a basket, all but the head, which 
is firmly held by the other man. He 
presses down the lid to prevent the, 
cobra from escaping, inA suddenly 
the captor thrusts the head in and 
bangs the lid. v 

A very expert performer c ih e#p>i 
ture the snake single handed, though 
it is highly dangefous. While playing 
with one hand he throws the dust 
sideways with the other, and capture* 
the snake with the ssmerhend. The 
whole action must^e yke a flash 'pf 
lightning, for * bnlf second's d«lay 
or the merest bungling in throwing 
the "dust or catching the snake would 
prove fatal to the operator. 1 -

tcfre awakaued thr*. T»ars a*f>—th* 
frse lore\ that floufishia when^thi 

"Have you no better welcome, 
Florence—no gift of love,T H a v e l 
loved and waited in vain? Oh, my 
darling!" 

"Silence! This lady is my prom
ised wife." 

It is Edgaj Reynolds, whit* with 
rage, who speaks, Sat fSorenc* turns 
to him with her caiiinest, sweetest 
imlte. ^" ." • 4*« 

"Ton are mistaken, Mr. Reynolds. 
A pretty girl with whom you fli 
three y«r« h^.J^JIW^to. 
time, but shw was «a1yJ's shy, #1! 
rose, sad you eonld hot afford-to rula 
your prospects for her, you know." 

As she ssesks she drsws from, her 
b t ^ t hhd hinds hhs a sheet of 
crumpled piper. 

Thee s h e turns to the lover ef her 
childhood, girlhood, womanhood, and 
hys ner bands in his, and. he,clasp* 
th* figure i s Its trailing saUn rob** 
close in his strong arms till "little 
Flo" crte* out In alann,—- .. 

"Oh, Philip, you hsre eroshed my 
floweersl''- ' •- k 

Niw Treatment of Lumber; ,.';:> 
A novel method for mcresslng the 

usefulness. of lumber h*« been per
fected in fingland, f h e method"eoh-
sists, in brief, In replacing the air 
In wood with a solution i)i, beet sugar 
and removing the excess of wal^r 
by a subsequent drying. The Inventor 
of the process, Mr, Powell; attains his 
object by using a large boilsr in 
which the timber to be treated la 
placed and the beet-sugar solution 
pumpe^ in. After the air has all been 
replaced by the sdlution the wood Is' 
kiln drUd. Examination of th* wood 
seems to show that the sugar I*-ab-
Borbed Into the fibre of the woody tis
sue and is not simply held in the 
intercellular spaces. 

It is claimed that timber treated in 
this way is no longer porous, will hot 
shrink or warp, and is stronger, fcfeYr 
ier. and more durable. Moreover, it 
is said that this wood is not liable to 
dry rot; it is hoped that by mixing 
the proper poisons with the eugar rh tie wood will be made resistant j 

the attacks of fuhgi and Insects. • 

Fortunss tost en Kits*, 
The Japanese Time* of Tokio-saysi 

That grown-up peopTe may^b*^ seen 
fly.ng kites is true of Nagaski,'where , 
kit*.-a'yhig'' hs*. heen dststopsd^seto' a 
science and aa art. inatanees ar* 
sited there of eren fortunes 
squandered away oa the !*«* , 

•*••• ••••&&&"f*r^He-::eewhtfy.>: ^ r 

It 1* astonishing what a c-rat* Loo-
doners have of late yesrs develojtod 
for the country, says ik* Sketch. The 
paper* aiw full of advertisements for 
eligible sites or ideal properties, 
while, on the other hand, opulently 
proportioned town mansion* Itahd un-
tenanted. 
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And Bdgar Reynolds goes forth 
front the room and forth from their 
lives, and for once true lore ha* its 
royal reward, * 

A New Type of fUUrosd Ooech. 
There has recently been completed 

for the Bast Coast Scotch Express 
service, a new type of railway coach. 
Ths carriage, which i s a brake com
posite, has straight sides, and instead 
of the clerestory- type of roof, the 
new carriage* are built with ellipti
cal roots, and a* they have been car-
risd to the extreme height allowed 
by the British loading gang*, there 

I is a greatly increased sir space in the 
passenger compartments. The pae-

; senger, compartments are luauriotts-
y ly furnished and are brilliantly 

illuminated by ineaas ef laverted in-
sssdeessat Ilgkta>*-4U*a4eavasail. " 

^^"es"aw*B,isw«B^(a^aw a^awiawi^nansF i 

":frti|t W #Jr*f* |s^Tir»iral^ 
One of the most interesting sugges* 

tlons made recently in conn*cUdn 
.; With,wireless telegraphy i s taat^ef 

Major G, O. Squier, of th* United 
State* Arnty Sfghal Corps, who^he^ 
lieves that tor saort-di.Unce trans, 
mission trees can be used a* substi
tute* for the aerial wires usually <wn-
pldy*dv Msjor Squler*s plan is to c c c 
neet the apparatus by wire* t o Irw 
nails driven in m« base of the tree 
from which the radiations would Jte 
emitted While the tree would hardly 
he a* satisfactory as a* more perma
nent arrangement of wires, yet i n i 
military campaign it might answer 
for many purposes where the dis
tances were comparatively short 

This, of course, involves s difficulty 
where the army is operating to a 
country barren of trees, hut here a 
return may be made to the older 
method of employing iointtd pple*^f 
kites or balloons to raise the wires 
In connection with Major Sqtiier's 
suggestion the point has been .made 
that the difficulties of wireless teteg 
rapby in trasmitting message* over
land would be increased by the pres
ence of an Intervening forest, and 
should this he the case the operation 
or wireless telegraphy may be restrict* 
ed greatly.—-Harper's Weekly, i 
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The British postofflce, which man> 
ages, the 'telegraph' busfnesr of th* 
country, ha. adopted the word "radio** 
mm *»>* dadanatidn tor a ttttmMMMtllmMii 
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